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Oregon GOP Statement on Kate Brown Accepting Campaign Cash
From Notorious Leftist Puppet Master Billionaire George Soros
Oregon GOP Chair Says “Now We Know Who Governor Brown Really Works For”

Wilsonville, OR – The Oregon Republican Party released a statement this afternoon on the
news of Governor Kate Brown accepting a sizable campaign donation from infamous billionaire
George Soros.
Willamette Week is reporting that Governor Kate Brown has accepted “an unprecedented”
campaign check from George Soros, a billionaire left-wing hedge-fund manager and campaign
donor who resides in New York. This is Soros’ “first direct involvement” in Oregon.
“Kate Brown has consistently ignored problems facing everyday Oregonians and has instead
used the office of Governor to make herself a national left-wing celebrity. Now, Brown is cashing
in and taking big campaign donations from notorious leftist puppet master, billionaire George
Soros,” stated Oregon GOP Chairman Bill Currier.
“We need a Governor who tackles crime, faltering state agencies, and the PERS pension crisis,
and a leader who will rescue our bottom performing K-12 schools and stop the out-of-control
spending and endless tax increases,” added Currier. “Kate Brown is more interested in wooing
George Soros and the out-of-state, leftist, super-rich donor class than truly confronting the
serious problems at home. Now we know who she really works for.”
“Oregon voters have yet another reason to send petty politician Kate Brown packing by ending
her disastrous governorship this November.”
The Oregon Republican Party is the state’s arm of the Republican National Committee. Its Chairman and officers are
dedicated to promoting Republican principles within the state of Oregon and to improving the lives and livelihoods of
Oregon’s working families through economic freedom and equal protection under the law.
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